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ST. JOHN N. B.. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1901.

~

Oil mm A SNAG, BORDEN AID HA2EI
CALLED TO ASSIST,

THE 6L0BE FINANCE 
CORPORATION AGAIN,

STORM’S HAVOC THROUGHOUT MAINE
FAR BEYOND FIRST ACCOUNTS.■ i

■J
0-AMERICÂN PAN Y SAYS HE’SCOI|

A TRESPASSER.
!

;
Creditors Hear Some Interesting If 

Not Welcome News at Meeting.
Going to York to Stem the Tide 

Flowing Mr, Gibson's Way. * Property Loss in Buildings, Factories, Lumber Torn from Booms, Damage 
Done Roads and City Streets, Washouts on Railroads, is Exten

sive—Details of Demolition.

«id* That He Cease Experiments in 

Newfoundland or Else the Courts Will 

8e Appealed'To—Company Claims Ex- 
lusive Rights.

St. John Is t 
South Afrir

London, Dec. 16.—During a meeting of 
the creditors of the London and Globe 
Finance Corporation today, the officiel 
receiver, Mr. Barnes, announced that the 
unsecured liabilities of the concern aggre
gated £1,142,000 with apparently over
valued assets totally £424,000 Ottawa, Dec. 16.-(8peeial)-Col. .

amount of finished goods end raw material, tral roadbed has been badly washed away At a subsequent meet ng of the share- ..... . ..• f tt„
valued at more than $12,000. The water rush- In many places. Bight thousand logs went holders Mr. Barnes said there would be intended leaving this anem n or
ed through this basement ail day to a depth down the Penobscot with the lee and today nothing left for them. Apparently, none with the western contingent of the mot
of eight feet. The Portland Packing Com- 2,000,000 feet of the West Branch drive broke ^ (he directions, with the exception of ed rifles, but deferred going until tom.
pony's plant was also flooded and its con- °™y- Other logs wintering In the stream , Whittaker Wright, knew anything of the rfc has aJJ arrangemsautents damaged about $2,000. Families were “hove Bangor are In danger. | enormous transactions of the corporation. P ah sxntngeme»
obliged to flee from tenements along the One life lost and at least mow damage ^ bJ^ ^ {gT lg(X) <rf .j for recruiting the two extra equadrons

Shore. The damage to dwellings will be to property Is the record In toe rtcinity of , ^ f ^ entries made inflated and handed tile list of officers to the gov-

h-vy. / Z°'.lTbrZ T ZzTjLT rZJS: a»eU by £317,010 and within a few ernor general today to be forwarded f.rAt Water ville a new $18,000 foot bridge SLeel bridge at Henderson, recently «.tiate shares nrevioualv valued u , ... - v„ ,
was carried away by toe flood and toe old hulk at a cost of $8.000, has gone out and £7tiM0 Of the th< approVal * 0x6 offioe' No replTtt^1«-”1“6:1Kro.bL'ïïï “»,. .s. ». ™. «I». ^ »• ta.kX.oi» M t»= i,i«d IT . 1. “»*

fully $10,000. No cars have been run east broker for two data, for £6,(300. With another major has been added.
KennebcC Water Falling, ot urownville on toe Bangor & Aroostook the exception of Mr. Wright who bad It- Gel. Gamer»»», of the Royal Scots,

Madison, Me., Dec. 16—The river has fallen road. At Katabdin Iron Works two bridges netted a profit of £50,000 :n Le -Roi No. XLotireal, has been mentioned for the
six feet since 10 o'clock last nlgiht and the crossing Pleasant River have been taken out. 2, noue of the d rectors bad profited in pomtiop but notioug otntnal is obts.*-
danger Is past. Mill street is entirely swept Part of the canal belonging to toe Bos- the corporation's speculaitioe ill Le Koa. "j*vl Vameron served with the
away to a depth of four feet. The bridge ton Excelsior Company at Milo was washed - .L.. i-j-lJ • ; î j ; j htratheymas and was decorated with s A.
across Canal Is baldly damaged. Three bams out; lose $3,000. A barn belonging to the iirftmnT Alii Ml hit a =• ° Referring to the appointment

an Western Island wito 2b« ions of hay were a£d “ taken C0f]0fl[.fl S VERDICT ÛUIè'HED ^ ’d^’.e^nr^d"timewashed away. Lowell and Main streets are ; with it. Lovell Hall, who livee in a camp UUll V11 Lll U VLIIUIUI y y Ij 1111M is merely tihe iq<&t he eXpreeeeq some tme
badly gullied two houses on Mill Âreet un- I on the Piscataquis near Milo Junction, was ------------------- ? X ' ago whetf he asked the consent of the

tita-MStiKStiae» I EBKHSBSK5H w •** **. sr^vs&trtu: ' 
&SSSS «uw “ « KÏ-r“ S-^VtStfS: »railroad bridge by hand, vouer dam at the Millions of Loas Swept Away, tietore Judge A1^e(Hl’ on F€tum >®e able that the peaknsad of-the field hot-
now j-ui/er mill as reported carried away. © ^ _, J . summons, an application Wâs made by -> -T A m fVvT W/vtH
Every oeoiloo on Somerset railroad has Bdngor, Dec. 1«^-Meny millions of lofcs on ^ .j a. Mclieown. K. tJ. actti*i'-|or-1 -n\L
washoufia or cuiverbs caiirried away and no the frenolaacot and on the rivers of the wes- U- _ ' . v*1 . ! ifigton, Slierbj^obk^. The officers will be
trains are running. It will be some time tern pan of tihe state have been swept away, the attorney* general to quash the verdict ; Oo]onui WuLior derytainV and '*we lieutea- 
beiere the paper mill and Indian spring Mill property in northern and eastern sec- ln the enquiry into the cause of ^deathef . ^ toT*
wool .ea mills can be run. Madison Woollen lions of the stale has been damaged to an 4 , ”, AJ~Z » „ Tb* Wifi «ave m-
üouipanÿ mills will start next wreek. The exvesu that caimot be eadmatea.for several Lilian May Luuston, renaeied Dy tie cor- conunodaitio'H £br 100
loss is cell-mated a*, more than one half a dax a oner's jury iNoveuiOer 21* - T^e verdict TWé FolUwinir arv» the dsies^ and Quotas
million dollars. I The loss of logs cm the Penobscot will m « follows- [««wing are tfle-oawww

Portland, uec. 16.—Thirteen said a half feet reach a uxal of not more unan 7,000,0ou feet, complained ox was as i . of -the eastern squadron:
was 'tlie depth otf weiier recorded on ihe dam at a money value of from $ti0,00u to $100, (XH). “We hnd that the eniid died of tetanus Moncfcotn, quota- 5, Dec. 23, recruit inf
at Augusia today, two feet more than at any They axe a part of the West Branch drive* caused bv the use of impure vaccine. «flWr DOT district 8- medical officer,
previous time, streets In the north end Also some of the logs were those that were rf~7u uae,, / ^mcer’ ’
were hooded ànl oeiiars on the river side held in the ice above Bangor dam, these While v\e believe that every precaution Surgeon Major F. 8. White, 74U> Regi-
of Waller aircei iUed. 'll* greatest damage, latter being toe first to go on Sunday mom- was used in tins particular case; we would meat.

b^en"°toto c^iSto ^dlowelf^d ‘“Sone of the logs to toe booms alive Old- strong y recommend tuat bhe operation of St. John, quota 10, Dec 24, recruitier 

numerous landslides and washouts are .re- town had moved Monday night, but the vaccination should in no case be practised officer, Lieut. Ool. H. H. McL an. 62nd
ponod. At HaliOT,etl tiie teccoa town as water was rising at a rapid rate and unie» b otneis than a certified medical prac- Regiment; medical officer, Lieut. T. U.
•Joppa is hooded and row boats were pad- the cold wave shall prevent aiurther rise, ,, , n, „ », c

died neamly ihe entire length of the main there is danger that these logs will go. j titioner. j waiKer, A. M. o.
street. The lowlamls in Gardiner and South a report was current on tuie etreet Mon- in making thé motion to quash the ver- Qiarloittftown, quota 6, Dec. 26 reeni'> 
Gardiner were submerged. Several thous- day night that a dam on the Mattawamkeag u * M Ktknl_ ‘ Q„i. ' i-n<, nffî/>pr IT O (’ ■ modiwkl ettwi
and logs biled for winter use at both places river had been carried away and that a diet, Hon. Mr. Moh-eown read the evi , onicer, tilie D. U. v., meoieal ®»oe ,
were earned away. Ml trains on the Ken- large number of logs from there and at En- deuce given at the inquest by Mrs. Caus- H. D. Johnson,
nebèc Central railroad are cancelled. The field and Montague were rushing Town the t u ('pnrap AriHv M I) and fî A B .. , .. „ .... ...
Boston train, for Bangor and Wa/terville, is river, which meant a great danger to the t0^’ D, an(l VA. . Matir M-ntt fommandt nt H =|if*X
stalled at Gardiner. Argyle and Nebraska booms, but it could Addy, M. D-, and the affidavits of the . - _ . .
. . not be verified. Neither could the report two iatter supporting the idea that the Halifax, N. S., Dec. lo.-—(opeciaa)—
L0“e‘ Anv^^gg'" M^mgue'Td ^flSd °wSc TStfM tetanus in the cfii.d’s case was not caused Lieut, CM. Irving, D O. C. w» notified

The heevfeet loss on toe Androscoggin tZl. bS substantiated he imnni-ite with v.fcin» The affi- by the militia department this morningliJSSlWS I dIvir^rTtiWlL raireaTdye^ of tihe decdoon to Lncreere corps ta

company (ost more _£an 2,000,000 test of g&^y,e Maine Oentraf has bad all Its trains 1 published in The Te.egiaph- The affidavits ®?°- J™- rol^® Sc?l

»«*»"“.«s* «Kotlrs,'sn.s
fl<5yied ?nd taî^tld c^ rX'ed At 1 tnd read‘t T“® I0‘ r the fact« lead* Scotia quota. Major Merritt i, now fa
Byron, Swift river reyw so bjffh tost many ! at Brunswick and amid it to Ban- ln® up t0 the menl0’rl*j presented to t e i gf bhe recruits m barracks here.

toSTw-flltod ta£s ^^^^^«cûon^V'to^Bangor^ ioUowt- ‘ proceeded as qj. Evan, and the western contipt«t
were partiy filled with water. Traffic on Jl^c on all Beeumis of toe Bangor at I ' T . . j are expected tomorrow evemmg. The fan-
2*1 ”llr0ad to taf 'as coSd be^iarMd ^e representative ol the ^horitie, wüj take over control of

at Lew- Monday, there had been no serious results H. K. Mulford Company ot Philadelphia. ^ rifleB ^ they embark.
ÏÏr^nTwâi; Pharmaceutical and biological manufactur- 

flooded and work suspended. moving regularly and no washouts had been era, whd supplied tfle vaccine used in the
Pattern Maine Suffer* reported. _ .. vaccination of the deceased Lilly May
eastern ma me ouners WatcrvUla, Ma., Dec. lS.—It Is now definite- (î_11Htnn J

Eastern Maine suffered severely. All the ly settled that no trains can be sent over 
rivers and streams were at freshet pitch and the main line of the Maine Central for sev- lhat aU the vaccme sold by the H. iv 
washouts were reported from numerous eta- era! da^. An e^ort will ^ made to send Mulford Company is bacterir,logically and 
Hone along tihe Bangor & Aroostook and a train over the back or Lewiston route in . , . , . . ,, .Canadian ^clflc. Railway traffic to entire- the morning. Many small washouts are re- physioiogicavy tested before leaving their 
ly cut off with the west, a steel trestle at ported on this route but no real bad Peaces laboratories and the tests so applied are 
canton was carried out and toe Maine Cen- j have been discovered. the completes! tests known to science, and

* ------ *—-—*------- ‘---------------- - ■ the said company sells vaccine in every
state at the American Union, in every 
province of the Dominion of Canada,
United States government, Mexico and 
Cuba and 75 per cent, of aU the vaccine 
sold in Canada is supplied by the H. K.
Mulford Company and I, this deponent, 
say that 90 per cent, of the vaccine which 
has been used in the province of New 
Brunswick has been that <x£ the H. K.
Mulford Company.”

The affidavit of Dr. J. W- Daniel was 
in part as follows:

1. "Tnat I ait a member of the board of 

hea th of this city and county of Saint 
John and! I have a great deal to do with 
enforcing the regulations of the board of 
hea.th and am specially conversant with 
the regulations concerning vaccination and 
the attempts to enforce the same.

2. “That I am fami iar with the circum
stances connected with the death of Lilly 
May Causton and I firmly believe and aï

eul in a report from the secretary of the 1 tl.at the death of her, the said Lilly
superior board of health at Porto Rico, f* CaUaton' =ould n0‘ have 1)6611 ca"eed
The report elates that stringent measures ^ a,1>’ !m|"ntlea in ^ vacclne uaed at

would be taken to prevent tihe importa- .f Ci°nA , . Rwihaird S«Lr* an «mnliv
tion of such products in future. The de- ' at the bndlnf ?f the coroner s jury lan<i liojling W^Q
parment is accord.ngly oommunicattog ! waJ and 18 1B my °P1”1°u a wrong finding nA
with the boards of trade of Digby, Anna- ] and 1 8ay tbat tbe effeet tbe aa,b b”d" : ailment whidh has been
podis and" Halifax, asking therir assistaaice i upon the enforcement of vaccination q q Melv n and Dr.
in preventing the exportation of fish of aaa ^een t0 retard the work to a very con- j mfiama*
this inferior quality in order that trade “derable extent and 1 believe it to be in men>branee and a ai
with Poi*o Rico may not suffer injury, i the interests of the pubic that further in-' i j Seat* wa

The Hai-per memoi-ial fund has Dow fibiry should be made and that the find- ‘jjr a
reached $1,544. The latest subscribers aie lng of the coroner s jury should be set , yet
Lord Minito, $50, Hon. A. G, Blair $21X1, j aside otherwise in my opinion the en force-
Hon. W.S.Fielding $50, J.A. Stuart, deputy , ment of vaccination will be rendered much
minister of interior, $50, J. ft. Booth j more difficult in this community.”
$50, and A. R. Creelman $25. ! Coroner Berryman stated he did 4ot ap- leg ja

Sir W.lfrid La.urier, Hon. W. S. Field- ! pear to oppose the application to quash Melvin was
ing and Hon. Wm. Patterson left tonight the verdict, but merely to explain that-'* ed on Dr. 
for Toronto to aibtend the demonstration from the opinions expressed the coroner’s !4uth of
to be given Hon. Wm. Mulock there to- i jury brought in a natural verdict even if Sedas’ c
morrow evening. | mistaken. ; that tri
„Whitney, of the Nova Scotia j Judge McLeod decided that the verdict ! result 
Steel Company, was in tihe city today and must be quashed on- the ground of insuf- 
had On interview with the minister of 
finance this afternoon.

Fredericton, Dec.16—(Special)—The pol
itical campaign is on now in earnest and, 
promises to be rather lively, 
bave secured some of the best stump 
speakers in the maritime provinces and 
iwfll hold meetings in every parish during 
the next ten days. Reports from all parts 
of the constituency are of a most encour
aging nature for the Liberal candidate, 
and all the indications point to his re
turn by an increased majority.

The numerous defections from the Con
servative party in this city have greatly 
alarmed Dr. MpLeod and his campaign 
managers aiid they have appealed to 
leaders—R- L. Borden and J. D. Hazen— 
to help 
Sowing
tmguished gentlemen are to appear at the 
Opera House Thursday evening.

the Scouts.Liberals

/
!u Jobnx Nfld., pee. M.-Owing to fog 

rain Marconi was unable to swing his 
to rntlstr today. He baa gone to Oats 

' to determine on toe fitness ot that 
•tory foe toe wireless telegraph eta- 
-hloh he proposes to erect 
Wto la amply satisfied with the recog- 
wtiioh toe world displayed of toe lin
es of toe new discovery. He will have 

equipped station here 1er sending 
elvtog massages between America and 
1 by mld-Bummcr. Marconi la to 
” aeme°ti 00 116 ^ossaohusetta

V, ■ V »....

, wind and a rata storm and the in-
o^Md^matoic0 <tp°11 a 1,16 tar
retisSiniHadboaii was serrad with 

is from toe solicitors of toe 
Company notify 
m Ptasessra an 

, buaincab

n » tills action on the port of theWÊsæ?*
ted about 26 yotre, said ho bs 
f BirmSngbam, Ail»., was. killed; 
ig at tihe blast furnaces of the 

ctoonpany. His death was caused by 
\mt <k gas from the furnaces which 

tod burned him about the

Portland, Me., Dec. 16.—Every hour brings 
reports of storm disasters that add thousands 
of dollars to the aggregate lose. The three 
principal rivers and innumerable smaller 
streams have overflowed thedr banks, sub
merging thousands of acres, washing away 
bridges, buildings and great quantities of' 
logs and lumber, flooding factories, mills 
and dwellings. Over a large portion of the 
Maine Central railroad no trains have moved 
since early yesterday morning: and the east
ern section of the state is entirely cut off 
from communication by rail with the western 
part It to not expected that through trains 
will be running between here and Bangor 
before IThursday.

The Bangor & Aroostook railroad and tihe 
Canadian Pacific lines in this state are in 
nearly as bad coalition, and nearly all the 
smaller steam roads have temporarily aban
doned the attempt to operate their trains. 
With few exceptions, the great mills on the 
Andrbscoggln, Kennebec and Penobscot rivers 
were unable to start their machinery this 
morning, and thousands of men are tempor
arily without work in farming districts the 
roads are im,passable for teams. In the 
cities and towns many people wore driven 
from thedr hoüeeO.

Telegraphic and telephonic communication 
was interrupted between many points, bat 
the wines stood the strain well and with 
few exceptions vtere working all right today.

Madison; a small manufacturing town on 
the Kennebec, was the scene of tihe greatest 
damage, and it is estimated that the money 
loss there alone will reach nearly hail a 
million dollars. The entire lower section of 
the town Bpr hours was at tige mercy of 
the rushing waters.

buildings Crushed.
Many building® were cliished or over- 

thrown. The flume at the pumping station 
was carried away and the residents are with
out drinking water. Tonight the'viLage pre
sents a scene of desolation.

Last might on both sides of the river the 
water flowed through dwelling houses half 
way up the first windows apd many y,créons 
were taken from their heuties through win
dows in the second storey in row beats. A 
great pile of logs, coroutining a million feet, 
swung away from the snore and went down 
the river. The toil bridge was lifte 1 and 
went whirling away. The efid of the Madi
son woollen • mill dye house was brushed 
away as easily as the toll bridge. The east 

south walls of the new annex to the 
Indian; Spring woollen mill went next and 
the machinery was hopelessly tangled up 

logs and ice.
At the Great Northern Paper Company’s 

plant the lose was’ enormous. The brick 
wall of the generator room was forced in 
on to the expensive elec,rical machinery. A 
portion Of the filter room wall also was 
crushed. In the basement 16 carloads of 
finished paper was ruined. A large quantity 
of pulp piled outside was carried away. Sev
eral weeks probably trill be necessary to 
make repairs.

m the tide which seems ' to be 
Gibebn’s way.ess These dis-

The A$$ault on Sitter St. Paul.
Halifax, N. fe., Dec. 16.—(Special)— 

Michael Sullivan, the R. C. R. private 
changed with breaking: into the MohaStery 
of the Good Shepherd and assaulting Sis
ter St. Paul, was brought before the sti
pendiary magistrate this , morning. Sulli
van is nearly six feet in height and is a 
rough looking customer. :

There are two charges against him— 
assaulting the sister and breaking" with 
intent to commit an indictable offence. 
Adjournment to ithe Momastry was token 
to have the evidence of the sister who 
was wounded.

Sullivan eacd he was a native of Ire
land and was 35 years of age.
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Low Takes Oath of Office.
New York, Dec. 16.—Seth Low took the 

oath of office as mayor of New York this 
afternoon before Justice Morgan J.O’Brien 
in the supreme court. He will assume of
fice at moon Jan. 1.

■—JV'. ■ «ta»; ■■

Ttie tfinlih West Indies. 

Bhmgton, Dec. 16,—The last obstacles 
balance to the preparation of the 
r of cession whereby the United 
i will become poeselseor of the Danish 

India Maud, have been removed, 
possible that the convention they 

id before the senate before the boli-

hr

14,000 Colliery Employes Idle
Shttmukin, Pa., Dec. 16.—Fourteen thou

sand men and boys have been rendered 
idle because of yesterday’s flood in this 
district, it will be several days_ before 
aB the collieries will be able to resume.

and

with :

3m
«D fflSEBERrS PROMISED ■■ 

SPEECR GIVEN LIST NIGHT.
—^

streeie ln the lower section of the 
ire filled with loe and debris and the 

interior of houses are partly filled with logs 
and ice.

The

Bridges Carried Away.
For height of water and damage to 

erty along the shores, aid records at 
field were broken, the river rising four feet 
higher than ever before known. Four bridges 
between Fairfield and Clinton were washed 
away. Tie mills along the river bank were 
flooded and in some cases heavy losses sus
tained. In the basement of the American 
Woollen Company’s mill was stored a large

ICE BUG STARTED/ prop-
Fair-Kr.

ed Liberal to Re-organize— Present Ministry Wrong— 
Britain May Have to Fight for Trade Supremacy—

; His War Views.
IT FREDERICTON.

Remarkable Conditions—The Cold 
Weather Prevents Further Danger 
—Water Has hisen Six Feet.AGAilST SHIPMENT 

OF UNFIT SODFISK.
MOTHER LOSES MIND 

OVER HER SON'S CRIME,
THANKS OF CONGRESS 

TO ADMIRAL SCHLEY,heaterfield, Eng., Dec. 16—Lord Rose- on, and he strongly condemned the Bean
y’s long expected and much heralded daious misrepresentations by which the 
ech, delivered here tonight, was re- government had precipitated bhe last gen- 
•ed with marked enthusiasm by an im- ; eral election.
ise crowd- It can hardly be said to ! Lord Rosebery strongly b'amed the gov- 
o thrown much light along the path- eminent for its tactlessness which had pro
of the Liberal party. That the speech duoed unparalleled ill will towards Great 
r finished oratorical effort, was amply Britain in every European population, and 
led to by the frequent applause with which he attributed largely to the pro

fil the speaker was interrupted. vocative oratory of Mr. Chamberlain, the
e said he had come by invitation and colonial secretary.
not wish to indulge in phraseology. Whilst he was emphatic on the neces- 
to speak liis mind and offer the Lib- sity of vigorous^ proescuting the war and 

s some dispatsionate advice. The lib- expressing the fullest confidence in Lord 
party, he continued, had passed Kitchener, Lord Roeetiery said he thought 

ugh a long and trying illness, but was the government should be prepared to lia- 
approoching convalescence, one of the ten to peace overtures, and contended 
of which was that it had gotten rid there was nothing degrading or abasing 
. Iftah Alliance. The liberal party in recognizing the exiled Boer government 
now regain unity, though he would tor the purpose of making peace. ” 

dviae juSt how this should be done-
. speaker himself confessed that he war in the past century, said the speaker 
ot pretend to say how this cohesion ! —iFitt, Bismarck and Lincoln—had not 
1 lie accomplished. In urging his disdained such efforts to secure peace, and 
, Liberals to re-organize, Lord Rose- Lord Rosebery recounted the occasions of 
quoted the following words from the 1796,1870 and 1863- No sane Boer now 
•ge of President Roosevelt: , hoped for anything but annexation, he
e hope to keep goipg by slow steps, said, and for many reasons it was urgent 

by bounds. We must keep our eyes that the war should be ended- The Boers 
te stars, but We must also remember shou d not be unnecessarily humiliated, 
our feet are on the ground.” The former premier protested emphati-

fallowing was the tenor of the for- ca.ly against treating the Boers in the
liar’s speech: field as banditti and to Boers swearing
^$lry was wrong, but the Liber- al egiance. He said he would give the 

v ®be very careful how they tried largest possible amnesty and the fullest 
BJ”“t right. ; civil rights. The 40,000 prisoners must be

orning from the immediate outbreak of re settled in South Africa, and harsh 
war, Lord Rosebery touched upon ed- treatment of the Boers would be like ap- 

ition, in which he said Great Britain plying sparks to gunpowder, 
s woefully behind her sister nations, j Scornfully rejecting the idea that such
r commercial development was also sad- ! an empire as Britain could not provide an PTHQ [I Ç11[[[DO TlCATll 
atrophied, said the speaker, and the alternative government to the existing 01 U 11 il uUllCllU ULn I IN 

me would soon come when Britain would ministry, Lord Rbsebery said that in all 
'reed to fight fog trade supremacy. She his life, from ali the bitterest foes of 

then be as hjpless as though armed Great Britain, he never had heard such 
ws and arrows. disparagement of her as that doctrine un-
Rosebery maintained a discreet plied. If it were true, he continued, the 
vote the question of his personal nation was more fitted to control a cab- 
y concerning the leadership of bage garden than an empire,
d party. He said he could not ! In conclusion and amid loud cheers,

himself in the position of a min- Lord Rosebery declared his services were 
t in the next breath he told how at the déposai of the country in qny- 
d reorganize the war office if it thing he could do to further the policy he \

lqt. He said this re-organize- had just expounded. He said it was not 12.20 this morning. He went to his . 
•ver. should be postponed until to a party that he appealed; party in this every outward appearance ot 
w*r and the speaker’s receipt 'matter could avail little or nothing. He JSjbjTff1 ton<th”65wtric™5i^r undr 

reposed re-organization of this appealed unto Caesar from the par- dm setts law. His passage from h,3 
m a choraoterietically American liamen*. with its half-hearted but over- | mok'but'â r“‘ s^'8

2*elr, tbe sppoinfciog of a commie- whedmdng government supporters, and current was applied three times.
.. . from distracted and disunited exposition, j ^ deatjh *** ensued

>rnimr the government's conduct of to that silent but supreme tribunal which, i The crime was the outcome of ?
Rosebery was severe and in the long run, shaped and controlled the trouble in the home of S-torti jr 

J' The complaint of the govern- destinies of Jihe British people, namely, the kSgtog hYu
'1 .v., Boers had not maae war tribunal of public opinion .and common- Nov. 7, 1899.

. ni]pa remind- sense i l night of toe murder It was evident t’be reoogmzed rules, remind sense , \ or six men who roomed together had
same thing had been said lx>rd Rospbery spoke for, almost two pute among themselves. The r*olic 

^tri*11 generals of the young hours and was received throughout I with told that Caluccl, Stortl and Bacllit- 
1 latter was beating the greatest usiawm- f l which^“towm'afl thrS^ame S>%

darty sarcastic at He aftemv; ddressed an ogerfio^l try. Caluccl saved $200 and was
tion of the Earl meeting of tv -d people in V’ 2^?,,.'  ̂ ^T^r

neellor, that hall. He spo 'y. as he was f , m a battered skull tor Caluccl and
now going I hoarse, 1 the Massachusetts douerai Hos^ti

Fredericton, Dec. 16 -(Special)—The ee 
opposite the city made a start late thia 
afternoon and moved about 106 yards, » 
most unusual occurrence for so late la 
the season. The weatner has turned very 
cold and it does not look at present as 
if there was much danger of further ice 
run. The river has risen here fully six 
feet and is still rising. The foe in tb 
Oromocto and Ntahiwaak rivers ran t 
yesterday.

,

Porto Rico Sends Complaint to 
Canada—Contributions to Harper 
Memorial Fund.

Resolution Introduced in1 United 
States Senate — Movement for 
Suppression of Anarchy.

Reason Departed When Coroner’s 
Verdict, “Murder,” Was Given 
—Is at Death’s Door.

Otitam% Dec-. 16.—(Spécial)—The British 
consul in Porto Rico has sent to the de
partment of trade and commerce a re
port which ie intended as a warning 
against tihe shipment from Canada of cod
fish not fit for consumption. The matter 
was brought to the attention otf the con-

Washingtom, Dec. M.—An echo of the ver
dict of. tihe court of inquiry In the case of 

heard In the sen-

Quebec, Dec. lfi—(Special)—Mrs. Gregorle, 
mother of Gregorle, the Thetford Mines mur
derer, is a raving lunatic. She became in
sane upon hearing the coroner’s verdict iir 
her son’s case and ie now almoet at the 
point of death. Her strength to failing 
rapidly. '

Rear Admiral Schley 
ate today when Mir. Jones, of Arkansas, in
troduced a resolution extending the thanke 
of congress and of the American people to 
Admiral Schley and to the officers and men 
under his command during 
Santiago. The resolution was 
out comment to the committee on naval at? 
fairs.

A resolution instructing the committee on 
judiciary to inquire Into the subject of 
anarchy and to report to the senate a con
stitutional method of legislation for the sup
pression of anarchy and for the control of 
anarchists was adopted.

A resolution offered by Mr. Clay,

A NORTH UIO m
thep. battle of 
referred THE HAÏ-PAUNCEFOTE 

TREAT! BATED,
Richard Se«rs Suffers Bloor 

ing -Dr. Melvin Gives H1
wito-

The
three greatest civilians who had waged

■
United States Senate Votes 72 to 6 

in Favor of the Measure.direct
ing the postmaster general to send a state
ment of the amounts paid by the United 
States steamship lines for mall service with 
copies of the contracts was agreed to.

A resolution offered by Mr. Nelson (Minn.) 
requesting the president to send a copy of 
the report of Ambassador Choate relative to 
charges imposed by “London dock companies 
upon American flour and other American 
products shipped to that port” was adopted.

A resolution which involved condemnation 
of secret sessions of the senate was intrri- 

and was referred to

Washington, Dec. 16.—The senate today 
ratified the Hay-Paunceiote isthmian canal 
treaty by vote of 72 to 6. The vote was 
reached 
almost
doors. The principal speech of the day .was 
by Senator Teller in opposition to «he treaty

Among other speakers were Senators Clay, 
• Fairbanks, McCumber, McLaurin, of Mississ
ippi, Culberson, Mallory, Mason, Tillman, 
Bacon and Bate. Senator Clav was one of 
the southern senators who spoke in advocacy 
of the treaty.

Senator Culberson offered an amendment 
to Insert the Davis fortification amendment 
of the last session. This, was defeated 16 
to 62.

Senator Bacon offer®! an amendment strik
ing out ot the preamble in the reference to 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty the words “with- 

impbiring the general principle of neu
tralization established in anime VIII of that 
convention;” also the following words ln 
article II relating to the purchase of Btoex, 
”subject' to tihe provisions- of the preeent 
treaty;’*! also all of article III relating to 
the BeutynaMzatioo of the canal; also an of 
-tide VV, declaring against change ot ter- 

-lal /sovereignty. All of this was em- 
* n one amendment and defeated 18 to

v Soane dejw a< 
abrasion to h e 
diacoiured an

a few minutes before 5 o'clock, aft«* 
fave hours’ discussion behind closed<

nx>w e

duced by Senator Copp 
the committee on rules.

i
Dr.

ticiency of evidence, and ordered that a Tele/ 
new enquiry be held forthwith by the cor- is * 
oner- In so deciding,* his honor said he 
intended bo reflection on the coroner, the r

PENALTY FOR MURDER, out

Chili and Argentina
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16 (via Galveston), gentlemen composing the jury, for anyone 

—The reply of the government of Argen- connected with the finding. He felt that 
tuna to the Chilian note was despatched *-he enquiry had not been complete and 
today at 3 o’clock. that there seemed, no reason whatever, t

This reply is conceived in terms which at tri ute the tetanus in the case (if te* 
leave no doubt as to «ta acceptance by nus it was), to the vaccine used in the • 
Chili. cination of the child some four weeks

Santiago De Chili, Dec. 16 (via Gelves- viousy. So important a finding a.- 
ton).—A report has been received here invoving as it did the most série 
of another alleged invasion of southern sequences to the community, shoul 
Chili by Argentine troops. Should this rived at when supported by 111, 
be true, iit will cremte new difficulties evidence. In this case there see 
between the two countries.

First Electrocution in State of Mas
sachusetts Was This Morn1

"eaty then was ratified by a vote of 
Those who voted nay were Senators 

Blackburn, Culberson, Mallory, Tel- 
mfin—-6.

ired wtfch Depew .and Elkins; 
tired with Hanna and Sewell, 
lid not vo’e and for whom no 
innounced are: Daniel, Jones, 
r6on and Quay,ud

‘he
lutely nothing to justify the c 
pressed that there had been 
the vaccine, and it had ber 
Dr. G* A. B. Addy that the 
might be introduced into <

3!ege in Russian Towns.
Dec. 16.—The Gazette today 
modified state of siege ban 
n a score of towns ecat- 
Russdu. Strikes ar.d stu- 
e-srnonel)>I% for the action 
lorl-tiee.

Governor of Rhode Island Dead
Wickfomd, R. I., Dec. 16.—William 

Gregory, governor of Rhode Island and .
Providence p'an tarions, died this after- ! *;em Ju”t as well at any su 
noon of acute Bright’s disease. Governor i vaccination as at tha 
Grezory was the first governor of the state , wtl''e t*ie length of tim 
■to 'die in office for nearly a century and , fc^ precluded the idea 
a half. Under the new constitution Lieut, the vaccination. The 
Gov. Charles Dean Kimball, of P. ovi end a new inquest c 
dence, becomes the acting governor for fi’-'ott wi'l be held b 
the remainder of the term. . on Friday evening

An axe wae used.
i

lots in Vienna.
-.Atout 800 persons out of 
lemandlng bread, began 

Thtiy were dlsp creed by 
of tihe rioters were in-
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